
W ine

Rose & Sparkling W ine Selection
Tariquet Rosé, France               €27.00

Santa Margherita Prosecco Frizzante Italy  €28.00

Sacchetto Prosecco Snipe, Italy         €8.50

                    

MINERAL SELECTION

Tel: 021 462 0009
West End, 2 Main St, Ballincollig, Co. Cork

    



W hite W ine Selection
                   GLASS    BOTTLE
Mancura Etnia 
Sauvignon Blanc, Chile          €5.90     €22.50
An elegant yellow colour with vibrant 
greenish hues. The nose offers tantalising 
tropical fruit aromas and white owers. tropical fruit aromas and white owers. 
The palate is clean, and fresh, balanced 
and with a very refreshing nish.

Ca Maritta Pinot Grigio, Italy       €6.10     €23.00
Moon yellow. Clean and spicy, typical hints 
of tropical fruit. Medium-bodied with a 
clean, round and soft taste and a crisp nish.

Bouchard Aîné et Fils Bouchard Aîné et Fils 
Chardonnay, France           €6.30    €25.00
Light yellow in colour with a bouquet of citrus 
fruit with notes of honey and toasted bread. 
Citrus avours with pear, fresh butter, hazelnuts 
and white owers. Strong and complex with 
brilliant acidity.

Lorgeril Picpoul de Pinet, France Lorgeril Picpoul de Pinet, France            €29.00
Pale straw hue with olive reections. Fresh, 
briny aromas of citrus, kelp and pears, with a 
mid-weight, tingly, minerally palate of lemon, 
wet stones and crushed shell. Refreshing and 
intense, with a lively, pure nish.

Paco & Lola Albarino, Spain              €30.00
Straw yellow with greenish, bright and clear tones. Straw yellow with greenish, bright and clear tones. 
Medium-high, citric notes (grapefruit and lime) 
and white owers, acacia and orange blossom, 
with a sweet tropical background, intense aroma 
of lychees. Fresh, citric, intense and fruity mouth. 
Elegant, slightly bitter nish.

Maui Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand          €32.00
Pale straw green in colour with brilliant clarity. Pale straw green in colour with brilliant clarity. 
A zesty and aromatic wine with lots of lively fruit 
characters. A concentration of assertive passion fruit 
and tropical fruit avours with an abundant bouquet, 
it is a wine that is always crisp, elegant and refreshing.

Domaine Wachau Riesling, Austria          €34.00
Light green-yellow with silver reections; on the 
nose very aromatic, yellow tropical fruit nose very aromatic, yellow tropical fruit 
salad, apricot, subtle hints of white peach 
and papaya, white pepper and fresh wild 
herbs; the palate is very juicy and vibrant.

Antonin Rodet 
Chablis, France         €50.00
Clear and shiny pale-gold color with 
silver-grey tints, the Antonin Rodet Chablis silver-grey tints, the Antonin Rodet Chablis 
is oral on the nose, with white fruits 
aromas evolving on chestnuts and almond 
notes. The palate is fresh and lively with 
mineral, almond paste 
and fruity avors.

Red W ine Selection
                   GLASS    BOTTLE
Mancura Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile    €5.90     €22.50
This wine boasts a bright ruby-red colour, 
with pronounced blackberry aromas on the 
nose mingling with touches of leather and chocolate. 
In the mouth the wine is soft and fruity, perfectly In the mouth the wine is soft and fruity, perfectly 
balanced with ne, smooth tannins.

Bouchard Aîné et Fils Merlot, France    €6.30     €25.00
Very dark red and bright. Plum and dark 
fruit aromas with notes of spicy and pepper 
accents. Soft and eshy with elegant tannins. 
Intense avours of red jammy fruits nishing 
long with notes of vanilla.long with notes of vanilla.

Orquestra Tempranillo          €6.10    €24.00
Deep red colour with purple tones.
Aromas of red and black berries, with a 
hint of violet. Concentrated black fruit avours, 
with a perfect balance of fruit and tannins and a 
touch of toasted oak.

Franschhoek Cellars Shiraz, South Africa Franschhoek Cellars Shiraz, South Africa        €27.00
Deep ruby with exuberant mulberry, plum, 
pepper and modest oak spice supported by 
soft ripe tannins that provide a well-structured
and balanced juicy nish of pleasing length 
and nesse.

Catena Malbec, Argentina               €28.00
Intense aromatics with rich concentrated Intense aromatics with rich concentrated 
avours and a soft generous texture, with 
notes of violets and lavender, and touches 
of vanilla and spice. The palate begins with 
black cherry fruits and has a generous texture.

La Villette Pinot Noir, France             €30.00
Refreshing and subtle aromas of ripe
raspberries and cranberries with hints raspberries and cranberries with hints 
of plum and a touch of toast. The palate 
shows a balance of ripe fruit and freshness 
with an appealing spicy smokiness.

Marques de Caceres Excellens 
Rioja Crianza, Spain                 €32.00
Excellens has an intense ruby red colour. 
Attractive bouquet of raspberries and Attractive bouquet of raspberries and 
strawberries with a hint of soft spice from 
ageing in oak. Rich in the mouth with ripe 
tannins that highlight its structure and 
elegance. A wine with character.

Tommasi Ripasso, Italy                €45.00
Here the Valpolicella grapes are re fermented 
on the Amarone skins imparting some of the on the Amarone skins imparting some of the 
characteristics of the Amarone wine. Rich spicy 
perfumes and black pepper notes with a hint of 
raisins. Full bodied with a balanced palate, very 
intense and spicy with sweet cherry avours.


